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Henry Dehlinger 
KOHELET 

A Sacred Cantata in Four Movements 
 

I. Hakol Havel 
Eccles. 1:1-9 

 
Divrei kohelet, ben David, melech bi’rushalayim. 
 
Havel havalim, amar kohelet, havel havalim, hakol 

havel. 
Mah yitron la'adam bechol amalo, sheya'amol 

tachat ha’shemesh. 
Dor holech v’dor ba, v’ha'aretz l'olam omadet. 
 
V’zarach ha’shemesh uva ha’shemesh, v'el 

m’komo, sho'ef zoreach hu sham. 
Holech el darom, v’sovev el tzafon, sovev sovev 

holech ha’ruach, v'al svivotav shav ha’ruach. 
 
Kol hanchalim holchim el ha’yam, vehayam einenu 

malei el mekom, sh’hanechalim holechim, sham 
hem shavim la’lachet. 

Kol ha’dvarim yege'im; lo’yuchal ish l’daber; lo 
tisba ayin lir'ot, v’lo timalei ozen mish’moa. 

 
Mah shehayah hu sheyihyeh, umah shena'asah hu 

sheye'aseh v'ein kol  chadash tachat ha’ 
shemesh. 

The words of the teacher, son of David, king in 
Jerusalem. 

Vanity of vanities, says the teacher, vanity of 
vanities! All is vanity. 

What does man gain by all the toil at which he toils 
under the sun? 

A generation goes, and a generation comes, but the 
earth remains forever. 

The sun rises and the sun goes down, and hastens 
to the place where it rises. 

The wind blows to the south and goes around to the 
north; around and around goes the wind, and on 
its circuits the wind returns. 

All streams run to the sea, yet the sea is not full; to 
the place where the streams flow, there they 
flow again. 

All things are full of weariness; a man cannot utter 
it; the eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear 
filled with hearing. 

What has been is what will be, and what has been 
done is what will be done, and there is nothing 
new under the sun. 

 

II. La’kol Zman 
Eccles. 3:1-8 

 
La’kol zman, ve'et l’chol chefetz tachat 

ha’shamayim: 
Et la’ledet ve'et la’mut; et la’ta'at, ve'et la'akor 

natua; 
Et la’harog ve'et lirpo, et lifrotz ve'et livnot. 
 
Et livkot ve'et lis’chok, et sfod ve'et rkod. 
 
Et l’hashlich avanim, ve'et knos avanim; et 

lachavok, ve'et lir’chok mechabek. 
 
 

For everything there is a time, and a time for every 
matter under heaven: 

A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, 
and a time to pluck what is planted; 

A time to kill, and a time to heal, a time to break 
down, and a time to build up; 

A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to 
mourn, and a time to dance; 

A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather 
stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to 
refrain from embracing; 
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Et l’vakesh ve'et l'abed, et lish’mor ve'et 
l’hash’lich. 

Et likroa ve'et lit’por, et lachashot ve'et l’daber. 
 
Et l'ehov ve'et lis’no, et mil’chamah ve'et 

shalom.  

A time to seek, and a time to lose; a time to keep, 
and a time to cast away; 

A time to tear, and a time to sew; a time to keep 
silence, and a time to speak; 

A time to love, and a time to hate; a time for war, 
and a time for peace. 

 

III. Shir Hashirim 
Eccles. 9:9 
Song 1:7-17 
Song 2:1-7 

  
R'eh chayim im ishah asher ahavta kol y’mei 

chayei hevlecha, asher natan l’cha tachat 
ha’shemesh, kol y’mei hevlecha ki hu chel’k’cha 
bachayim uva'amal’cha asher atah amel tachat 
ha’shemesh. 

Live joyfully with the woman you love all the days 
of your life of vanity that He has given you 
under the sun, for that is your reward in this life 
for the toil in which you have labored under the 
sun. 

 
Hagidah li, she'ahavah  nafshi, echah tir’eh, 

echah tarbitz ba’tzohorayim, shalamah 
e’hyeh kot’ya al edrei chaverecha. 

 
 
Im lo ted’i lach, ha’yafah banashim, tz’I lach 

b'ikvei ha’tzon, ur'i et g’diyotayich, al 
mish’kenot ha’ro'im. 

 
L’susati b’richvei Far’oh dimitich rayati. 
 
Navu l’chayayich batorim, tzavarech 

bacharuzim. 
 
Torei zahav na'aseh lach im n’kuddot hakasef. 
 
 
Ad sheha’melech bim’sibo, nirdi natan reicho. 
 
Tz’ror hamor dodi li, ben shadai yalin. 
 
Eshkol hakofer dodi li, b’charmei ein gedi.  
 
 
Hinach yafah rayati, hinach yafah einayich 

yonim. 
 

She 
Tell me, you whom my soul loves, where you 

pasture your flock, where you make it lie down 
at noon, for why should I be like one who veils 
herself beside the flocks of your companions? 

He 
If you do now know, O most beautiful among 

women, follow in the tracks of the flock, and 
pasture your young goats beside the shepherds’ 
tents. 

I compare you, my love, to a mare among 
Pharaoh’s chariots. 

Your cheeks are lovely with ornaments, your neck 
with strings of jewels. 

Others 
We will make for you ornaments of gold studded 

with silver. 
She 

While the king was on his couch, my ointment gave 
forth its fragrance. 

My beloved is to me a sachet of myrrh that lies 
between my breasts. 

My beloved is to me a cluster of henna blossoms in 
the vineyards of Engedi. 

He 
Behold, you are beautiful, my love; behold, you are 

beautiful; your eyes are doves. 
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Hin’cha yafeh dodi af na'im, af arsenu 

ra'ananah. 
Korot bateinu arazim, rahitenu b’rotim. 

She 
Behold, you are beautiful, my beloved, truly 

delightful. Our couch is green. 
The beams of our house are cedar, our rafters are 

pine. 
Ani chavatzelet ha’sharon, shoshanat 

ha'amakim. 
K’shoshanah ben ha’chochim, ken ra'yati ben 

habanot. 
 
K’tapuach ba'atzei haya'ar, ken dodi ben 

habanim; b’tzilo chimad’ti v’yashavti, ufiryo 
matok l’chiki. 

 
Hevi’ani el bet ha’yayin, v’diglo alai ahavah. 
 
Sam’chuni ba'ashishot, rap’duni batapuchim; ki 

cholat ahavah ani. 
Smolo tachat l’roshi, vimino techab’keni. 
 
Hishba'ti etchem, b’not yerushalayim, bitz’va'ot 

o b'aylot ha’sadeh, im ta'iru v'im t'oreru et 
ha'ahavah ad she’techpatz.  

I am a rose of Sharon, a lily of the valleys. 
He 

As a lily among brambles, so is my love among the 
young women. 

She 
As an apple tree among the trees of the forest, so is 

my beloved among the young men; with great 
delight I sat in his shadow, and his fruit was 
sweet to my taste. 

He brought me to the banqueting house, and his 
banner over me was love. 

Sustain me with raisins; refresh me with apples, for 
I am sick with love. 

His left hand is under my head, and his right hand 
embraces me! 

I adjure you, O daughters of Jerusalem, by the 
gazelles or does of the field, that you not stir up 
or awaken my love until he pleases. 

 
IV. Sof Davar 

Eccles. 9:11 
Eccles. 12:13-14 

 
Shavti v’ra'oh tachat hashemesh: 
Ki lo la’kalim ha’merotz, v’lo la’giborim 

ha’milchamah,  
V’gam lo la’chachamim lechem v’gam lo 

lan’vonim osher, 
V’gam lo layode'im chen, ki'et vafega yikreh et 

kullam. 

I have seen something else under the sun: 
The race is not to the swift, nor the war to the hero, 
 
Nor bread to the wise, nor wealth to the brilliant, 
 
Nor favor to the learned, but time and chance 

happen to them all. 
Sof davar, hakol nishma: 
Et ha'elohim y’ra v'et mitzvotav sh’mor, ki ze kol 

ha'adam. 
Ki et kol ma'aseh, ha'Elohim yavi v’mishpat al 

kol nelam, im tov v'imra. 
Amen. 

All has been heard, here is the final word: 
Fear God and keep His commandments, for this is 

the duty of all mankind. 
God will pass sentence for everything you do, good 

and bad, even your deeds that are hidden. 
Amen. 
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PRONUNCIATION GUIDE 
For the Hebrew Transliteration 

 
A transliteration is, at best, an approximation, as our 
system of English spelling does not match the phonetic 
or phonemic structure of the Hebrew language. Below is 
a simplified pronunciation guide to help vocalists 
pronounce the transliterated Hebrew words from the 
Books of Ecclesiastes and Song of Songs that comprise 
Kohelet. 
 
1. All vowels and diphthongs as in Italian or Spanish. 

 
2. All consonants as in English, except: 

 
  CH – Pronounced in the back of the 

mouth, as in German, e.g., Buch. 
  R – Pronounced as an uvular trill, as in 

French, e.g., Française. 
 
3. Apostrophes ( ‘ ) 
 
  a. Between two vowels, an 

apostrophe connotes a glottal 
stroke. E.g., a’a in   ha’aretz 
(meaning “the land”) is 
pronounced ah ah, not as one long 
vowel. 

  b. Appearing after a consonant, an 
apostrophe is regarded as a vowel 
and given syllabic value when 
indicated by a note or grace-note. 
It is a short, neutral vowel like the 
mute E in French or schwa (ǝ) in 
English. Usually, it indicates a 
compound word, e.g., b’simcha 
(“in happiness”) or l’daber (“to 
speak”). 

 
Lauren Kravetz Dehlinger 


